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TRICK-KNIFE-

Orders Against a Fraud.

.

NATIONAL NEWS,

If. you have an axis to grind
or yon want to make a Christmas present, get a

FEARFUL SCENES

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 17. Postmaster
Carlisle reoeived a telegram' from the
Were Witnessed at the Fall of Port
first assistant postmaster general stating
Arthur Japanese Crneified and
Protection for Forest Reservations
that o "fraud order" had been issued
Burned Allve-- A Carnival
The Currency Scheme Temagainst the American Mutual Benefit soof Crime.
ciety, of St, Louis, and directing that
porarily rostponed.
registered letters for the canoern or its
officers be held and money orders be not
Washington, Dec. 17. The Japanese
reoeived another telegram
legation y
New Mexico Gets a Judge The Ute paid to them.
from Matsc, the minister of foreign afRemoval The Pacific Roads
A NEW RAILROAD.
fairs, regarding the reported atrocities by
Again.
the Japanese soldiers at the fall of Port
Men-atSenator martin's Bill Before the
Arthur. This dispatch says that the govCommittee on Intuitu
ernment is not yet in possession of the
Washington, Deo. 17. The house toAffairs.
full facts, but has ascertained the followday passed a bill to protect the public
ing circumstances:
forest reservations.
Many Chinese soldiers, both at Port
The United
Deo. 17.
Washington,
on
the
The attempt to obtain action
Arthur and those who came in from outon
committee
Indian
senate
affairs
States
house
the
in
before
Carlisle currency plan
lying fortifications, taken by the Japanis considering Senator Martin's bill au- ese soldiers, discarded uniforms and it is
the holidays has been abandoned.
fc
now known that nearly all the Chinese in
IT IS JUDGE HAMILTON.
thorizing the Kansas City, Oklahoma
sent to the senate Paoifio railroad to construct a railroad plain clothes killed were
The president
The road
BOLDIKBS IN DISOUISE.
the nomination of Humphrey B. Hamil- throagh the Indian territory.
Coffeeville,
ton as associate justice of the supreme is to enter the territory near
The Chinese inhabitants of Port Arthur,
nnd
Guthrie
to
run
Pawhuska,
Kingfisher,
court of New Mexico.
the majority, left before the
thence to the east line of Wheeler county, presumably
O0VKBNMENT FOBKOLOSDEK.
engagement, though a few remained, havMexico
to
New
and
thence
through
Texas,
been armed and ordered to resist
Representative Caminetti hasv intro that territory to Albuquerque. The bill ing
and to fire upon them. This
duced a bill providing for theamendment contains the provisions nsual in bills of the Japanese
did and in the ooufusion of the fight
of the Pacific railroad lows to the effect like character and requires the construc- they
it was impossible to distinguish them
that upon a failure of either of the com tion of 100 miles of railway in the terri- from
the Chinese soldiers. The Japanese
panies which received aid in the construc tory within three years. It is Mr. Mar- army upon
entering Port Arthur were
tion from the government to pay the debt tin's first bill of tho short session.
greatly exoited by the sight of the feardue the United States the secretary of the
fully mutilated bodies of their comrades,
treasury shall immediately take possessome of whom had been burned alive and
T1IK MAIIKKTI.
sion of the road and make arrangements
some crucified.
Notwithstanding this,
with the holders of prior liens for nn exthe discipline of the army was maintension of their bonds for the period of
Dec. 17. Money on call, tained. A number of Chinese prisoners
New
York,
twenty-fiv- e
years. After this the govern1
2 per cent; prime mercantile were taken and
kindly treated. Those of
ment is to assume the management of the easy,
the wounded who oan be moved are on
road and conduct its business. The bill paper,
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Sliver, the way to Tokio and will arrive in a few
contains a specific declaration that it is
; lead, $3.00.
days.
not to be the objeot of the United States 602
Cattle, market
City.
6TII.L KILLING EACH OTHER.
to entei into the "railroad transportation is Kansas
firm to higher for natives; Texns weak;
Yokohama.
In the fighting near Feng
business, and a means is provided for Texas steers, $2.50
Texas
oows,
$3.50;
gradually withdrawing the train service $1.65
Japanese lost twelve killed
$3.55; Huang the
$3.40; beef steers, $3.00
rethe
use.
e
The
bill
also
from
sixty-threwounded.
The Chinese
public
native cows, $1.00
$2.85; Btockers and and
13!) killed.
quires the president to take steps to col$2.10
$3.75; bulls, $1.90 ft had
lect any funds of any of these roads from feeders,
$2.75. Sheep, steady and unchanged.
Our diloriong Republican Honey
any individual or corporation who may
Chicago. Cattle in moderate demand;
Hystcni.
have diverted them contrary to law, with
market
and
Sheep,
unchanged.
steady
r
New York, Deo. 17. Heidelbaok,
the view of securing their recovery.
reasonably active nnd on good grades,
& Co, will ship
$1,000,
THE UTE BILLS.
firm; common grades, weak.
The secretary of the interior has' for61; 000 in gold and Lazard Freres $750,000
Chicago. Wheat, Deoember,63
. Corn, December, 46M;
warded to the senate a recommendation May, 58 M
that thi agreement made with the Ute In- Jnnuory,47. Oate, December, VS&; Jan NOVELIST STEVENSON DEAD.
dians for their removal from Colorado to uary,
Utah be rejected, and that the bill which
The Well Known nnd Popular fiction
passed the house providing for the allotTHE VOICE OF LABOR
Writer Pnsses Away The Enment in severalty of lands on their Colorado reservation be also rejected.
glish Press Comment.
The Ute Indian controversy, which
ut
As
Expressed in Its Conventions
threatened to develop into serious trouble
Benver und Slew York Uompcr
London, Deo. 17. The death of Robert
between the Indians and the Utah cattleDefeated for
Louis Stevenson, the well known novelist,
men, is practically closed. Official reports
announce the consent of the Inannounced exclusively by the Associated
dians, through Chief Ignncio, to return to
Denver, Dec. 17. The convention of Press yoBtordav from Auckland, N. Z,, attheir reservations with Agent Day, who the Federation of Labor
decided tracts great attention here. The English
was sent to the invaded sootion of Utah
newspapers devote columns to his obitthe
to
make
Indianapolis
headquarters of uary notioes.
with instructions from Sec. Smith to bring
contest
narrowed
them back, and that the excitement has the organization. The
down to Washington and Indianapolis NEWSPAPERS IN THE MAILS.
consequently subsided.
AFTKOTINO PUBLIC LAND.
and the vote resnlted: Indianapolis 1,21)0,
The Benate committee on public lands Washington 026. John McBride, presi- Cases in Which Necond-Clas- s
Hates
authorized a favorable report on dent of the United Mine Workers, was
of Postage May be Refused.
the bill providing for a commission to elected president to succeed Qompers.
examine and segregate the mineral lands The vote stood; McBride 1,162, Oompers
in Montana and Idaho from the Northern 937.
Washington, Doe. 17. Postmaster GenPacific land grant.
Oompers at once sent a message to Mc- eral Bissell has issued an order that whenBride congratulating him and pledging ever the
character and manner pf
his support. McGuire, of Philadelphia, issue of general
a periodical publication is
was elected first 'vice president; James
TWO FAMOUS CRIMINALS.
changed in interest of the publisher or of
Duncan, of Boltimo' , second vioe presi- r.n ndvertiser ,r other person by the addiof
Denver, third tion of unusual quantities of advertisedent; hoady Konehan,
Seeley, the 8934,000 Bank Looter vioe president; T. J. Elderkin, of the Sea- ments, or of matter different from that
vice
rioiulH Guilty Hiss tiling's Mnr-devfourth
men's union,
president; A. M. usually appearing in the publication, or
Wants Time
McCraith, of Boston, secretary; John B. calculated
to give special prominence to
Lannon, treasurer. The next convention some particular business, or businesses,
will be held in New York.
or otherwise, specially where large numNew York, Deo. 17. Samuel C. S eeley,
THEY ENDOESE DEBS.
bers of copies are circulated by or in the
of the Shoe &
the former
New York. The conviction of Eugene interest of particular persons, or where
aidLeather National bank, charged with
to be an excessive number of
V, Debs and his sentence to six months there is
ing the late Frederick Bnker in robbing in jailjor contempt of court were dis- alleged sample oopies mailed, or where
the bank of $354,000, was arraigned in cussed by the Central Labor union last the issuo is to be sold at a special and
different price than that charged for the
the United States circuit court
night. A committee was appointed to
rates
He pleaded guilty and was remanded draft resolutions sustaining Debs, de- customary issue, the second-clas- s
of postage will be denied that issue; and
until Friday for sentence.
nouncing bis conviction and deolaring if there
be repeated instances of such irthat all organized labor would stand by
BLIXT IN COCBT.
the publication will be exregularities,
him.
A.
the
Blixt,
Minneapolis. Claus
cluded from the mails as second-clas- s
murderer of Catherine Qing, Dr. Price's
matter.
Cream Baking Powder
was arraigned in the district court this
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
not
voice
a
in
and
weak
pleaded
morning
WIRINGS.
guilty. The case was set for trial January 7, in spite of Attorney Odell's deTHROUGH HIS BRAIN.
mand that it be not set earlier than JanThe Danville, Va., Register has joined
uary 27.
the Associated Press.
A Bank Clerk Mhoots Himself After
The Citizen's Stook bank of Slater,
HIS SWEETHEART'S GRAVE
Attempting to Kill Two Security
Its oapital stock
Mo., assigned

Santa Fe.

N. M.

y

TT1TTTT1T T1TI

TITI

FiiillnLM JiW JiiLilblt.
Crold T7tches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
t!i

& Watch Repairing Strictly

First-class- !

Keeps all kinds of Snarling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolM
suitable for presents at lowest prises.

-

teuth Side Plazi,

8aata Fe,

2i.

y

M. EJ,

Ickel-heime-

THE
PALACE HOTEL

J

SANTA FE, N. M.

y

y

THE

FIRST

ONLY

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Cerms,

from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Pprop.
--

GO

TO

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

book-keep-

FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

BIGHT.

8H0RT

aTpecUty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
is ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

TO-DAY- 'S

STYLISH MILLINERY

Company Ofticers.

cR.FFiN

Has Being Kobbed and He Fired
I'pen the Robbers, Killing
One of Them.

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy

Tou can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

work.

block MISS MUCLER'S
Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.
s

Louis Heffneb.

Chas. Waomeb,

Cincinnati,

Deo.

17.

From

Mount

Hope, Ky., n small village twelve miles
from Walton, comes the news of the shooting on Saturday night of a grave robber
caught in the act. There had been a number of robberies at the cemetery and when
her
Miss Morris was buried Saturday
betrothed determined to watch the grave.
Near midnight two men began digging
in the grave. A dozen shots were fired at

the robbers and Smiley Jordan, a colored
was shot dead. His white
companion escaped.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
FDRfflTDBE & Q

farm-han-

A

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of piotnre frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire Bprings $2.60, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat ohairs 90o, donble bed
$2.76 We carry the largest Btock in the eity. We repair all kinds of furniture, sowing machines and mnsioal instruments. Remake mattresses and all-- ;
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced." No trouble to show goods. '.1

is $100,000.

Counoil Bluffs, la., Deo. ' 17. John
and
Huntington, assistant
collection clerk of the Citizen's State
bank, yesterday shot C. A. Cromwell, of
Minneapolis and T. N. HHyden, of
iu the bank. He then put a bullet
through his own brain, from the effects
of which he soon died, It is thought
that Cromwell and Hayden will recover,
though the former was very severely
wounded.
They are representatives of
the Fidelity and Casualty company of
New York, who were investigating a less
of a $500 check in the bank. Just before
the shooting they had been sharply questioning Huntington, who was under suspicion.
book-keep-

Chi-oag-

Columbian

$0,000,000 UPSET.

Half-Dolla-

A dispatch from Rome, says that Premier Orolitti has gone into tho country
where he is watohed by detectives.
Lr. Neiberling, imperial secretary of
justice, introduced an
bill in the reichstag at Berlin
The friends of Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago, are alarmed by a serious ailment
affecting his throat. He will go east tomorrow to consult a specialist.
Robert Stewart Mann, managing partner of Munn & Co., of St. Johns, one of
the leading firms in Newfoundland, died
y
of heart failure.
A fire at the railway station at Warsaw
enormous damage. Several
did
storehouses filled with merchandise and a
large number of freight oars were destroyed.
A Philadelphia dispatch says that John
Batty's sons, an old and prominent yarn
and carpet house of the Kingston district,
is financially embarassed with $200,000
liabilities.
at Philadelphia,
S. Tarbuok,
lowered the fifty mile indoor raoe rocord
about three minutes, going the distance
e
in two hours, thirty minutes and
seconds.
A family consisting of Chas.N. Roberts,
his wife and five children, arrived
at police headquarters in Newark, N. J.,
having tramped from near Browning,
Tex., since Sept. lith at an expense of
y

Can only be purchased for gold at the
United States treasury. You can get one
A Biff Will Contest Decided in New of these souvenir coins on payment of
y
York
by Judge Truax.
50 cents at E. D. Franz'; supply limited.
Apply promptly. Forwarded by regisof
New York, Deo. 17. Judge Traux, to- tered mail to any address on reoeipt
65 cents.
day deoided the Daniel B. Fayerweather,
Of. Price's Cream Baking Powder
will coitest in favor of the five colleges
which sued. The decision practically upForty Years the Standard.
sets the whole disposition of an estate
worth about $6,000,000,
Keep your blood pure and healthy and
you will not have rheumatism. Hood's
Dr. Price' Cream Unking Powder
Sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and
richness.
World's Pair Highest Award.
$65.
To-da-

AUCTION AND. COMMISSION

S.

Gov't Report

rawriec

ABSOLUTELY PURE

e

W. H. COEBEL,

Catron Block

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

'

PRICE $1 25

'

NO 256.
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The St. Paul chamber of commerce toNEEDED LEGISLATION.
day adopted resolutions favoring tho
creation of a currency commission to
report to the president within a year
A. Mauzanares' Views oa
changes in our financial system. The lion. Frank
preamble deprecates a revision of the
tho Subject of New Laws.
currency by congress, such revision being
likely to retard business by inducing a
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas,
period of uncertainty.
writing to the Optic on legislative needs
of the hour, says:
AFRAID OF, SILVER.
"Most of all we need a revision of election laws to protect the voter bo he can
Republicans Will Slot Attempt to execute the prerogative of his franchise
Organize the Henatc-Tl- ie
freely and without unscrupulous poWhy of It.
litical influences, and punish bribery
severely.
"The laws on collection and contracts
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17. It has deought also to be revised, so as to make
senators
will
that
the
Republican
veloped
them effective, without evasion.
make no effort to organize the sennte
"I think more stringent provisions of
law for the suppression of crime should
as a Republican body till after Mr. Cleveland leaves the White House. It has been be enacted, so as to insure prompt congenerally conceded that after the 4th of viction and punishmont of culprits. Such
March next the Republicans could organ- law should provide that the officers do
ize the senate, if they wished to do so, their full duty, and with due dispatch, or
with the aid of some of the Popnlists be punished for their inaction or seemand the silver senators from Nevada, bnt ing partiality.
"In view of the fact that in this westfor some teason they do not appear to be
anxious to take possession. An explana- ern country onr lands are an activearticle
tion of this is given by one of the of commerce, we should make the mode
prominent Republican senators. "If we of conveyance as easy as possible; and, to
try to organize the senate," said he, "we facilitate the real estate business, we
shall have to make terms with the silver should adopt the same law in force in
men. We can do nothing without their Colorado, allowing the person alone vestaid. In order to gain their votes it might ed with the title to make the conveyance,
be necessary to give some sort of pledges saving or reserving the homestead to the
as to future legislation concerning the family, which should only be conveyed by
both husband and wife.
subject in which they are most interested
"Laws for the construction of reserthe free coinage of silver, ihis we are
revoirs and large ditch systems, should be
unwilling to do. Even if we were not
two
carefully considered and enacted; and as
quired to make pledges the fact that
or three of the silver senators voted with an iuducenient to eucourage such enterus would be taken by the country to mean prises, they might, for a time, be exempt
that we had sold ourselves out to them. from taxation. This, I think, would inWe da not want to be under such sus- duce outside capital to seek investment
picion. There is not enough to be gained in this territory."
by it.

Hot Springa, ArlianHita, the Greatest
Health Resort of the World,
Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining ohair oars and Pullmai?
buffet Bleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the oelebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those iu search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cutter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other inII. C. Townsknd,
formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac.

Invalid 3 Years,
Cured by HoocTs

Ry., St. 1jc'.s, Mo.;
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

Urand Canon of Colorado Hirer
the Santa Fe route, in northern

On

Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than
Canon of the Colorado river.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
ohasms.
-a
of
Titan
Twenty
gorgesYosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely largei "C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
than a brook.
"Gentlemen: I am glad to tell you that I
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
have been given good health by Hood's
the world. You oan "read up" about it by
Sarsaparilla. For three years I was aa inasking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
valid, suffering terribly from
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
Nervousness and Lameness.
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book "Iwas so nervous (I could not bear the least
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
noise, and I had to walk with crutches for
six months, as I could not put one of my feel
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
to the floor. Physicians did not do me any
of the printer's art.
good, so a friend told me to get Hood's Sar-

saparilla, but
I

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
illustrated book,
entitled "To California and baok." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
is told in a beautifully

Personally-conducte-

d

weekly

parties

leave Chicago every Saturday evening,
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
Pacific Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pullman tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
tickets honored.
traveling. Second-olas- s

9

Said There Was No Use.

"However, after thinking the matter over, I decided to give it a trial, and have taken six
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the result Is that I am well as any one could wish
to be, and can do any kind of work. I advise all my friends to take Hood's Sarsaparilla for I believe it will do them good."
Miss Susik Dodsox, Colton, California.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
Wliousuess, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

Ynn have been tiiunninir that Cali
HEADQUABTEBS FOB
fornia trip for several years. "Why not
now. and tttke advuiitajre of cheap
rntps? Santn Fe Route is positively
the only line with Pullman tourist
nnd palace sleepers, (.liicafro. and
Kansas City to Sun Frnncisco and ,os
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Angeles, duily without chaiitre.
pro

FURNITURE,
AT

y

fifty-thre-

y

Association
Territorial Kdneatlonal
Deat
SlvetinK

0 and 7.
cemberAlhn(iierque,

For the above occasion tickets will be
sold to Albuquerque at one fare ($3.15)
for the round ttip. Dates of sale December 26 and 27; limited for return, January 2, 1805.
II. S. Lotz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

BED-ROC-

K

PRICES

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

C03XI3STOCOTJISrTI"X"
3STE"W 3XE:iiaO, THE
The Eftesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

"TBI
Ofcoies

IT.

t.

OLXYIBt V. V.

UrifUA Undf

tawd

Area UaM Department

AiKtftftail

-

.at...

M mtaprorsd) attract

ty pUttod,

ACRES ENOPGH"
Ml

w ton

Urns with low

latere

WABANTM DUDS

OITO.

Write forilluatratea folder firing full

putlmlam

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucec, lL

remind them that even the worm trodden
upon turns upon its assailant; and show
them that you are not iguoraut of the
scriptural principle that 'a soft answer
turueth away wrath.' Perhaps being
muchly entreated they will be fools
enough to forego contesting. There are
those among these political Pbilisiiues
that even we admit have 'sense, honesty
and clear judgment;' see that they gather
no pebbles from the brook Cherith to
repel the attaoks of our valiant Davids."
Thus ends the second or didactic por
tiou ot this letter, 'l hec the scenes
change; stage thunder, rattles and red
lightning illumines the actors. The po
general and colonel, in full
uniform, step upon the stage of action.
Hear them address their followers:
"Should the Democrats refuse to take
your advice we will not sit idly by and
see victory wrested from our hands. We
will show them that to impede us in our
will result in
march to the
our reaching that promised land by
wading through their gore. To arms!
Victory or death! Blood and Borregos
or boodle! Prison walls or pap! Shotguns or political soothing-syrnp.- "
The scene closes, the letter ends, and
the general and the colonel hasten from
the stage, having aroused henchman
enthusiasm up to the sizzling point.
Meanwhile, the letter is still with
us, and the suggestion arises, why
don't the Republican committee set it to
rausio for orchestral reproduction, or better still, how would it do to dramatize it
into a three
entitled, "A political
miscarriage'' or "How we did and how wo
didn't do them up!''
Meanwhile, pending the composition of
letters by these accomplished literateurs,
the Democrats will see that the legislature is properly organized in both
brnnohes, not "by judicial process," but
in accordance with the will of the people
of this territory as expressed in their
honest ballots on November 6. If the
Republican literary bureau wants a bill
of particulars as to what we mean, we
take pleasure in saying that iu our opin
ion the people's voice this year on the
legislative question makes a Democratic
legislature in both branches the logi.
cal sequence of the situation.

The Daily Hew Mexican
HY

NEW

MEXICAN

PUTTING CO.

"Entered as Second Class matter at the
nta re Post Office.
RAIZS 0? SFBSCBIPTIOlfS.
Dai!?, per reek, br carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier.......
i'auy, per inontii, by raaU
three months by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, l.y mai
month
Weekly,
i5"ee!t)y, per quarter
ft'er.ily, per six months
ifeekly, per ear

$
1
1

lily,

2
6
10

pr

1

2

26
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

litico-militar-

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
.nil communicat ion intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
au"e and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be xddressed
Nkw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

;R9The Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a lare
cad growing circulation among the intelligent a ad progressive people of the southeast
MONDAY. DECEMBER 17.
i

Loud, how they squeal!

The Republican boocilers
held
strings on the Springer Stockman.

v.

y

act-pla- y

Thk second issue of Geo. F. Albright
& Co's. illustrated paper, ths Southwest
It is in all
Magazine, is at hand
respects a beauty, most creditable to
Albuquerque, its home.
Anent the conflict between the beef
monopolists of Chicago and the capacious
sugar trust of New York, western people
can look on with a
expression of counteuanoe. When
thieves fall out, etc

Caelisle's borrowed gold is running out of the treasury at the rate of
nearly a million of dollars a day. At
that pace another loan will be necessary
inside of two months. This is the way
PRESS COMMENTS.
the financial laws work which Republicans gave the nation. A change is cerTim' Optic Repudiates the Citizen's
tainly in order.
MWCKestion.
The Albuquerque Citizen may mean
Ma. Catboh's Water street organ dis- well, and doubtless doe, in its suggestion that the political central committees
plays its usual consistency tbis week. In get together and appoint a
joint com
one editorial it admits that there, were mittee to
with the governor
election frauds in Colfax county; in an- and secretary in organizing the legisla
basis, and in par
other editorial, same column, it savagely ture on a
the patronage between the two
denies that there were frauds. Possibly celing out But
the
suggestion is untimely
parties.
the Water street organ is nearer the in- and absurd. It gives the New Musician
side than the Springer Stockman, printed and will give other Democratic papers
at the county seat of Colfax. That paper the opportunity and the means for put
the Republican party in a most
intimates that there were grave frauds ting
ridiculous and disingenious attitude.
and says the matter is being investigated.
In the first plsce, the legislature is an
As the New Mexican understands it, ful- elected body, and the idea of organizing
on a compromise basis is as illegal as
ly 300 fraudulent Republican votes were it
it is impracticable. The thing ean not
cast in that county.
be done, and the subsequent acts of the
body would be illegal, if it were done. .
Then does anyone believe that the
KORE SQUIRMING.
Democrats, if they are assured that they
Because the New Mexioan has pro bave tSe majority, or mat tney can ee- it by any means, whatever those
nounced as unreasonable, absurd and cure
means may be, would forego the ends
illegal the suggestion of the Albuquerque which they are aiming at, in order to
Citizen that the political central commit compromise on a
basis?
tees of the territory be consulted before The very thought is absurdity personi
anyone believe that the
the legislative assembly is organized, the fied. Nor canwould
consent to abandon
Republicans
Citizen comes back and says: "All right! the
fruits of a
victory, were
Nw let's see you adopt a constitution." they assured of their success? Hence,
In this connection we may be pardoned the very suggestion of sunn a comproof defeat; and
for inquiring upon what meat does this mise is a tacit confession
its only tendoncy will be to embolden the
Ctosar feed that he has become so great? Democrats to
carry out any plans they
Does the Citizen pretend that it carries may have been forming.
Only one course remains to be purthe fate of statehood around beneath it's
sued. Let those who have been legally
No. 5 sombrero?
This is too, too much! elected
carry their cases through the
courts. Let them use every legal means
to obtain their rights. If they fail after
A LURID LETTER.
Ma.

hard-earne-

By reference to our news columns of
Saturday it will be seen that the Republi
can central committee has written a letter
to the territorial Cattonists. It is a letter among letters, one in which the writers run with ready fingers the whole
gamut and sing with equal ease the high
soprano of fright and the basso profundo
of brazen bluff. The nimble changes
from the war-orof despair to the exuberance of confidence and vice versa indicate the letter to be a composite structure, built upon a foundation of more
thau one mental mud-silIn its initial
sentences it is of a congratulatory nature.
It indicates that a groat battle has been
fought and a victory won ($ $). One almost imagines that be can hear, above
the triumphant cannon's roar, "the trumpet's loud olangor," calling to dress parade the victorious hosts, with not a
troubled note.
But soon the letter changes its key and
the trumpet's blast takes on an undertone
of hesitation that indicates nn obstrucof the instrument
tion in the blow-pipor the player. There is evidently a fly in
the political ointment, an insect in the
butter-milof victory, a wild bull loose
in the arena of political retrospection.
The particulars of all this are discovered alit'le farther on when it is said
that the wicked Democrats have dee'ded
to steal the legislature. "Use your influence, therefore," the letter continues,
"that they may not tracgress the laws of
prudence; remonstrate with them gently.;

ASTHMA,
Distressing Cough.
S0BE JOINTS

l3

Despaired

OF

IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very pamlul. After trving various reme
dies, 1 gave her
fi The first bottie seemed tc
aggravate tn
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. C. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
FRANCIS OROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 13 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

BELIEF.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some time since, I had a severe
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness
of the joints and muscles. I consulted
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again,
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and In a very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Rosblls, Victoria, Texas.
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"My wife had a very troublesome

cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto- - oj
ral and procured Immediate relief." O;
U. H. Podbick, Humphreys, Ga.

k

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Award
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
P
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Sole Agent forth Burt

Santa

Choice

Mountain and

Valley

lands near the Foot

-

New Mexico.

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

by tbe Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition

....$20 Per

Washing and Bedding.

JUonth

2 Per Month

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francjsca La my, Snpr.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BeK AND BRASS CASTINGS, OBB, COAL AND I.VHBKR CARS,
TVLLMYB, GRATES, BABS, BABBIT HKTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDUPS.

REPAIRS

MILL

AND

MINING

ON

Goithiiio

Por the Irrigation of tko Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
Springer
Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands ean secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

SoHoaia,

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

NewMexlet.

Albuquerqut,

Eim B.

Pre.

Mga.

TA FE BREWING GO.
somas e

aaswsaa add

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
icasofaotuiim o
MINERU & CABBOHITED WATERS.

SODfl,

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
. Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N.

(XsUbflshsd IBM

THS MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo.

THE

J.

EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

and

EDWARD

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,

Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
at Law. Will praotioe in the

Attorney
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his once. Office in Citron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district oourts of New

H MU

PR1HTIHG COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

TheS hort Line

PUBLISHERS OP

T

7Z
11

S)fflOBLi8Q
n

Ufr

LrSfiGOflG

To all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

NUEYO MEXICANO.

Santa Fe Route
AIOHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA

FX H. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Snnta Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego If 5B.90. To San Francisco and
San Jose $66.90.
Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For partic
ulars call on or address
H. S. Ldtz, Agent
Santa Fe. N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A; Topeka, Kas.

Territorial Kilnratlonal Association
Dent

Meeting AIhnierqir,
cember fttt and 7.
For the above occasion tickets will be
sold to Albuquerque at one fare ($3.15)
tor the round ttip. Dates of sale December 20 and 27; limited for return, Janu
ary 2, 1895.

H. S. Ldtz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Sole owners an manufacturers for Haw Mexico of the FI1T

COAL & TRANSFER,

PATF.NT

FLAT OPENING 1BLANK BOOXf

LUMBER AND FEED
11

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. AlsoFlooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
in
and
deal Hay and Grain.
general

kinds of JOB WOB.X Sons with nestnsss and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Best Equipped Office

PBCOB
THE FKUOT ELTF MEW WIEKm

flneet system of Irrigating Canals oa

Packard Shoes.

&

Academy of Our

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

-

Fe,

Ills

TOR SALE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

W.

-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

four-hors-

J. B. BRADV,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jowelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to S p. m.

tuiu

in-

Farm Lands! Boots. Shoes &
Leather Findings.
old Mines!

all, then there is no more that they can
do, and the result, whatever of good or
evil, must be borne. Las Vegas Optic.

An Independent Republican View.
The Republican press and leaders are
now writhing under the dose about to be
administered by the present Democratic
territorial administration, a dose that has
but a faint semblence to the rank concoction forced by Republicans down Democratic throats in 1882.
In that year the then Republican secretary of the territory, W. G. Ritch, contrary to all precedent, honor and law,
organized a Republican legislature which
immediately railroaded through a few
tramped up contests and seated a sufficient number of Republicans to give a
good working majority.
And now these Republionn leaders are
going to Secretary Miller with big crocodile tears streaming down their ndaman-tiu- o
cheeks, and alter warmly assuring
him that they have no motivo other than
their warm personal regard for his welfare (which he of course believes) tbey
show him how they have ungratefully
ostracised
Ritch, and kicked
him from their ranks for being the tool
of their own villainy, and on their knees
they implore Mr. Miller not to condemn
himself to like oblivion in the flower of
his youth and the bloom of his political
hope.
The Santa Fe Republican hastened to
defend the weakness of its party's position before it had been attacked, and devote columns to attempt to prove that
Ritoh acted in a purely nonpartisan spirit iu the discharge of his
duty. And lite whipped cars the party
yelps under the lash it platted.
We do not advise Secretary Miller to
befoul the fair pages of our history with
another such unblushing steal, and as reliable returns come in it is proven that it
will not be necess-ry- ,
bnt if it was it
would only be tit for tat. Springer
Stockman.
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Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mallei)
tree.
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
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the Continent; otst MflOO acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; wafr enough to Irrigate half a million a- a- a cllmf
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND lUPROVEQENT COUPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

DRS.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. If.

BETTS
AND

BETTS

KIKE
HERVOUS GHRONIG

ALL

FORMS AFTER
OF
and PRIVATE

One year before Cora Lester's fathor
had died, leaving his children orphanod
and almost friendless. Ho had been ac-

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Sud

Delicate or Private Maladies.
book.

4 Cta. for their new ISO-pag- e
CONSULTATION FREE.

Call upon, er address with (tamp,

ORS. BETTS & BETTS
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
Master Pat, I have a suspicion that
either yon or I was drunk Inst night.
Pat Oi've a suspicion av that koind
mesilf, sor.
Master Well, Pat, you rascal, whioh
one of us was itf
Pat Well, sor, Oi'll not be castin' any
reflections, but Oi do be sayin' that Oi
invited ye.
A

Visit to Koi'th Carolina.

Cochranton, Pa. Some years ago I had
occasion to visit North Carolina, and
while there had one of my bilions attacks. Hearing for thejfirst time of Simmons Liver Regulator I tried it. Nothing before bad so effectually relieved me.
I could in no way benefit others more
than by putting such a remedy in their
bands. N. N. Shepord.
So you want to marry my son?
the stern mamma to the emancipated
woman.
I do.
Can yen support him in the manner in
which he has been accustomed f

I can.
Then take him and be happy.
Everybody knows that the conditions
for health nre not favorable when the
stomach, liver, and bowels are disordered.
In such cases, headache, indigestion, and
constipation are the result; for all which
ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's
Cathartic Pills.

I

Parent (angrily) Those "school shoes''
boughr for my boy didn't last two

weeks.

Dealer (surprised) He must have been
wearing them out of school.
Bnt, darling, you do not greet
roe with your wonted joydnsness. I fear
you love another.
Harriety True; but he has no money.
Yon need not fear to lose me, Harry.
Harry

has yet to be atA genuine ghost-stortested; but not bo a genuine
Over and over again it has been
proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands
alone among medicines an the most rein pharmacy. It
liable
stood alone at the World's Fair.
blood-purifie- r.

e

Since up in Mars no rain e'r falls,
Our brightest weaves
A vision of a paradise
Without umbrella thieves.
'

Rev. Dr. Shonter I shall create a
decided sensation with my sermon this

morning.

Mrs. Shonter Are you not a trifle
overconfident?
Rev. Dr. Shonter No ;you see it treats
of absolutely nothing but religion.

A

STRANGE CASE.

How an Enemy was Foiled.

will be
The following Interest: statement
"I cannot oeyrlbo
tfienuinftcwpyseBMtlontliatexIslcrtlnmy
Jiiuit
arms mmIs ami legs. 1 had W rub
those oarla until they were sore, tohad ..ken
that
deall
tl.e
feeling
n,easuro
I huU
possession of them.
Jrtiungo weakness In my back and nrpundmy
an
with
waist, together
feolln? in my stomach. Physicians saw its
was creeping paralysis, from which, accord-Into their universal conclusion, there Is no
relief. Once it fastens upon a person, they
sav, it continues Its insidious progress until
suftcror d es.
it 'roaches a vital point and thebeen
doctornw
finch was my prospect. I had
no parwith
a yoar and a halt steadily, but
ticular benefit, when I saw an advertisementa
Nervine,
procured
of Or Mllos' Restorative
us It
liottle and began using It.hadMarvelous before
passed
may seem, but a few days
me,
had
left
that creepy feeling tho
every bit ofhas
slightest
not been even
mid there
as
fool
now
l
indication of Its roturn. have
gained ten
well as I evor did, and
down
1
run
had
In
weight, though
pounds170
to 137. Four others havo used Dr.
from
Miles' Kostorutive Nervine on my rocomen-fiatlound It has been as satisfactory lntliolr
ilvuiio, La Hue, O.
times us In mlne."-lnDr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
or scut
on
guarantee,
druggists the Dr.ftlles Medical
Co.. Elkhart,
direct by
on receipt of price, f per bottle, si
bottles for , express prepaid, U U free from
plates or dangerous drug.
n,

me

Sold by all druggists

MANY YEARS.

counted a wealthy man. His bouse on
tho boulevard hnd been a marvel of alBut nftor
most barbaric magnificence.
his death the knowledge came to his children that the only heritage their fathor
left them was that of bitter poverty.
Their only relative, an uncle, because of
former enmity with his brother, refused
to aid them.
So, with childish pride, taking tho
small portion remaining to them, they
wont into the world alone. Hut slowly
their slender purse grew lighter and lighter aad would have totally collapsed were
it not that Max Marsdcn came forward
with kindly offers of assistance. Ho was
only a struggling, unsuccessful journalist, but he was an old friend of the family, and they looked up to him and trusted
him accordingly.
Many the little comfort which found
its way from his hands to this upper story
room. Corn got work painting porcelain
for a city house Often after offering to
deliver it she would cry out in surprise at
the ample pay her friend brought back.
"They had a customer who was willing
to pay a good price for suitable work, "
Max would answer grovely.
That night thoy went to the opora, and
on tho way home Cora exclaimed:
"I did not know how dearly I loved
Vordl. I shall nevor hear a bar of his
music without recalling my first opera,
Max without remomboring you."
"You will not forget me? I am glad of
that. I am going to tost your promise
sooner than you think, dear. I am going
away tonight."
"Going away?"
Tho young voice was sharp with a
quick, constrained pain now to it.
"Yes. I have obtained on trial the position I wont to New York to prooure. I
sail for England on Tuesday. And now
hero is a piece of good news to counteract
the other. I went to see your uncle today
and had a long talk with him. He is not
such a griin, hard man as they say. He
i3 vory lonely, old and cbildhtli. He promises nil luxury, all kindness, if you will
both go to him and ho ns his own children. Seeing him as I do with unprejudiced eyes, I think lie regrets his past
heartless oonduct.".
"But, Max"
"My child, I know all you would say,
but Ccdrio is not strong enough to work,
and I cannot go away leaving you so loneBesides it is not wholly
ly and helpless.
In his hands is some money
dependence.
of his father's on which you have morally
a claim. Believe me, it is for the best."
He went into the house and shook hands
with Cedrlo. Then he stooped to Cora
and reverently touched her forchoad with
bearded lips. A moment more, and the
great shabby figure hod burst out of the
room and was striding rapidly away under the blue, star studded sky.
She stood and watched him out of sight
with eyes growing strangely dim. Once
he paused and looked backward. She was
still standing there, a slim, dark figure
against that patch of light.
"Oh, my love, God bless you!" ho whispered tromulously.
.

Five years later. The curtain at the
Grand Opera Houso in Paris rose on as
lino an audience as nau evor assemniea
within its walls. In ono of tho boxes on
the grand tier sat throe gentlemen. Ono,
a tall, bronzed, soldierly man, noticing
many glasses being leveled at an opposite
box, lifted his lorgnette ami lookod across
tho stage.
A lady with a little coterie of admirers
had just entered. She wore some soft,
silken dress, nil aquamarine and silver.
There wcro water lilies in the golden hair
and emeralds on tho white neck, A childish face, for nil its pride, and that peculiar
poiso of the head; a faco with luminous
bluo eyes, a snowy, stately throat and
clicoks just dashed with roses.
"Who is she?" Mux Marsdcn questioned
breathlessly.
' ' Ma foil" cried a vivacious llttlo Frenchman. "You do not know? Sho is a compatriot of yours la belle Americaine. Her
name is Lester Mile. Lester."
"Ah!" And then, pftcr a pause, "Who
is that gentleman leaning pver her chair?"
"Ah, that is Savagneau," answered a
member of the American legation, "the
Comte de Savagneau. He Is heir to half a
dozen princely estates and is mademoiselle's devoted slave. But she will have
none of him. She is a beauty and an heiress, nnd half Paris is mad about her, but
ono might as well adore a statue. No
marble is colder than sho."
Max Marsdcn, the celebrated journalist,
the literary Hon of the day, looked with
keon cyos across to that dainty vision with
water lilies in her hair.
During the last act sho arose and gathered her rich wrap around her.
Half an hour later Max Marsdcn stood
in her hotel.
"When Mllo. Lester arrives, say that an
old friend craves a moment's audionco."
Mademoisollo, trailing her sheeny silks
and laces along the corridor, paused in
amazement at the message. Then she
bowed wearily and passed on to the grand
salon.
"Max!" she cried. "Max!"
Her face was transfigured. She hold out
both bands In her old frank, foarloss way.
He caught them tightly in his own. All
his soul was in his eyes as he looked ou
tho lovely lifted faco. Just one glance, and
over brow and cheek and white thro.it
flamed a rich color.
"Cora," still holding her little hands in
his own and speaking hoarsely, "tonight
has recalled the other night when I left
you for your own sake because I dared
not stay. Perhaps the muslo has made mo
mad, for I am daring, oh, my love, to
bring you now the tribute I could not offer
five years ago)"
For one moment she was silent. Then
she lifted those truthful eyofl of hers.
"Max, I think that night my soul
awoke, for slnoe then" ah, mo, the womanly shyness that crimsoned her cheeks!
''for since then I have been waiting!"
Wnverly Magazine.
Gold Colas In a Beam.
Soino time ago two brothers, who wero
builders in a small way of business in
Herefordshire, estimated to pull down and
rebuild some very old premises. Their estimate was accepted, and the work com-

menced.
While the demolition of the roof was
proceeding they came across a heavy oaken
beam, which ran the length of the building. On this being removed It was found
that a piece had been out out In the center of the beam and the hole thus made
filled up with old goldon coins, the wood
being replaced so as not to be noticed.
Some idea of the value of the coins may
be gathered from the foot that the builders
received about 600 as their share of the
flntf. Loudon Answers.
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Memories.
A tiny glove of tan clievrette;
A little rent where some one tore it;
A nd I will novor quite forget
The girl who wore it.

JmP:

Now as nigh into town for yer pap, ef you

please,
Is the what's called the sooburbs. Fer thare
Ton'll at least ketoh a whiff of a breeze and a
sniff
Of the breath of wild flowers ev'rywhare.
They's room for the children to play, and grow
too
And to roll in the grass, er to climb
Up a tree and rob nests, like they ortent to do,
But they'll do anyhow ev'ry time.
said when he lived in the town,
My
He jest natchurly pined, night and day,
For a sight of the woods er a acre of ground.
wbare tne trees wasent all cleared away.
us
And he says to me onot whilee
On the farm: "It's not strange, I declare.
That we can't coax you folks without raisin a
fuss
To come to town, visitln thare."
And says I: "Then git back wbare you eorto
belong
And Madallne too and yer three
Little children," says I, "that don't know
bird song,
Ner a hawk from a chicky-dee-de"to the blue of the sky.
Git back,"
And the green of the fields, and the shine
Of the son, with a laugh in yer voice and yet
eye
As harty as mother's and mine."
Well

long and short of it he's compermised
some-H-

e's

wisest care.
To
be beautiful and

perfect
health, with all it
a
clear
implies
skm. rosy cheeks.
bright eyes and
good spirits. At
this period the
young woman is

sadly;
Her hair resembled burnished gold.
I love her madly.
We met. She smiled upon me when.
Enchanted, at her side I tarried.
I asked her to be mine; bat then
She said, "I'm married."

Town and Country.
They's a prejudice alius 'twixt country and
town
Which I wisht in my heart wasent so.
Von take city people, jest square up and down,
And they're mighty good people to know;
And whare's better people
today
Than us in the country? Yit good
As both of us is, we're divorced, you might
say.
And won't compermise when we could.

or womanhood, require the
ety

they
charming
must have

Her face was fair, of classic mold;
Her eyes now laughed and now gazed

So ended all my dream of lore;
But I will never quite forget
The girl who wore the tiny glove
Of tan chevrette.
William Barclay Dunham.

BUDS, Society
buds, young women just entering
the doors of soci.

especially sensitive, and many

nervous troubles,
which continue
tbroughsiife, have

their origin at this
time. If there be
and nervous disheadache,
backache,
pain,
turbances, or the general health not good,
medicine
use
of
should be
the judicious
employed. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best restorative tonic and nervine at this time. The best bodily condition
results from its use. It's a remedy specially indicated for those delicate weaknesses and derangements that afflict
at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who has faithfully
used the "Prescription" is the picture of
health, she looks.ivell and she feels well.
In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic diswhere there
placements common to women, dizziness
or
are symptoms of backache,
d
fainting, bearing down sensations,
stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
the trouble ia surely dispelled and the
sufferer brought back to health and good
spints.
disor-dere-

" WOMAN'S ILLS."
Mrs. W. R. Bates, of

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

Bids for Legislative Printing.
Tebbitory op New Mexico,

Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 1891.
Bids in duplicate, accompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and journals in book form, of the 81st Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico, will be reoeived
at this office till 11 o'clook a. m., Decem
ber 24, 1894, at which time they will be
opened in the presence of the bidders.
Specifications may be seen at this office.
IjOBION

milled,

Secretary of New Mexico.

Item of Interest by the Wabash Man
It costs, approximately, to run the

The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The weather bureaa of the United
States costs about $820,000.00 per annum.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The live beef cattle exported from this
country dnring the past year were 303,536

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.

head.
It is impossible to say jnst how many
of these were shipped over the popular
Wabash railroad.
The average cost of a railway locomotive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
less thnn that of a well cared for horse.
Tho Wabash railroad is the only line
running la carte cars between Chicago
and New York.
Anxious Reader: No. There is no
truth whatever in the report that Governor Waite will not allow his hair to be
cut until he is elected governor of Illi-

nois.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
Read up
Read down
1
3
2
4
York at 7:50 a. m., savingyou one night's
10:20 p 8:20a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00 12 :55 a hotel bill.
11:10 p 0:10 a Ar
Lamy....Lv 7:10pl2:05n
Look out for bulletin Ns. 2.
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamv ....Ar 6:35 pll:55 p
C. M. Hampbon,
2:35al2:25 P Ar.Xns Vegus...Lv 3:35 n 8:15 u
3:35
11:59
G:35 u 4:13
a
p
Katou
Com'l Agent, Denver, Colo.
10:15 a 1:35 p
8:05 n 6:10 l
Trinidad
Success.
10:5(1 a 8:55 p1 Ar..La Junta... Lv 7:20 aid :10 a
11:110 a 9:15 n I,v..Ln Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a fi:50a
Kotlr.e to Hhareholders.
Tho stoutest ship may breast the galo
12:55 pll:32 p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:15 a 4:15 a
The regular annnnl meeting of the
And still be driven back;
:a ii l nil a .. .Colo. Springs. . 2 :55 n 2 :55 a
i
What though to reach the port she fall,
shareholders of the First National Bank
5:50 p
5:10 a
Divide
Shall we declare she could not sail
of Santa Fe, for the eleetion of directors
Ar..Crlpple(Jls..Lv
5:50 p
... 1:25 p
Because she had to tack?
Ijeadvilie.
for the ensuing year and for the transac1:45 a .Grand Junction
6:30 a
tion of such other business as may come
8:25 p
When storms belate and plagues impede,
l:20p ..Suit Lake City..
2 :30 n
....Lv IUI
before the meeting, will be held at the
Ar.,..Ogden
When aches and ills betldo,
11:50 pll:50p
5:15 p 4:15 a Ar.... Denver..
Ambition's goal may not be won
house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
.u. u .iw a banking
o:uo p 3:1s a .... Dodge City,
Yet hast thou bravely, nobly done
11 :10p 9:07 a
Burton..
January 8, 189C, at 8 o'clock p.
Tuesday,
8:58p
9:43p
If thou hast bravely tried.
6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:80 p
m. At this meeting a proposition will
8:25
9:05
.
Newton
p
p
ll:50p9:45a
to the shareholders to
"He nobly does who nobly dares"
5:55 p 6:00 p be submitted
2:00al2:10p'
Emporia
amend article three of the articles of asWhen trials sore oppress.
3:50 p
4:10 a 2:40 p!
Toneka.
0:10 a 5:00 p! Ar. Kansas C'ity.Lv 1 :50 p 2 :00 p sociation of the bank by reducing the
Whoso perseverance naught can shake,
6:30 a 5:30 p! Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p number of directors from seven to five
Though failure follows in his wake.
5:30 a
2:10 p 1:20 a .Fort Madison.
His failure is success.
John H. Vauqun, Cashier.
3:55 a
3:58 p 3:03 al
Galosburg. . .
6:52 p 6:00 a
Streator.. ..
Santa Fe, N. M., Docember 5, 1804.
The fiercest battles are to fight,
Joliet
8:39p7:35a
The strongest forts to scale.
10:00 p 9:00 a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv iu :uu p
Sometimes the bravest heroes fall,
No. 074.
Dearborn st. Stut'n
Sometimes the truest lives of all
Kotiee of the Revocation of ExecuAre lived by ones who fail.
.

&

.

. .

.

tive Order of April ft, 1H0, Clinne-inBoundaries of Lincoln
Land District in Kciv

Myron Hanford Veon,

SOUTH AND WEST.
Ob, Sing Again!
Oh, sing again! I hear and dream.
For through your magto voice there stream
The happy days that once wero mine,
With tender hearts and love divine,
As full and rich and sweet in theme.
And in your soulful eyes, agleam
With gentle womanhood supremo,
My fancies with your tones entwine.
Oh, sing again!
Your song is ended, and I seein
To stund upon the world's extreme,
Grasping tho tendrils of a vine.
Waiting for dawn to bring a sign.
And thro' my tears such visions teem.
Oh, sing again!

4

3

1

10:20p 5:10 p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:30 a12 :55 a
Lamv....Lv 9:40 n12:05a
11:10 p 0:30 p Ar
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Lamy ...Arl 9:05 all :15p
.Los
..
Cerrillos
8:l3nl0:25p
12:50a7:3(Sp
7:00 a 9:21 p
Bnrrialiilo.
2:10a 8:46p
6:3i)n 8:15 p
2:50a 9:20p Ar.Albuqiierq'e.Lv
6:10 a 8:25 p
4:00 a
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
. .
0:00 p
6:55 a
.hocorro
5:41 p
7:17 a
.San Antonio.. ..
B :10
.Sau Marcial
7:50 a
p
2 :45 p
ArKiucon. ,. .Lv
10:27 a
Ar
12:50p
Deming.. .Lv
12:40p
10:10 a
4:00 p
Ar.. Silver City.Lv
1 :15
v
11:50 a
i.as I'ruces
..11:10 a
1:35 p
..El Paso
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Alhuauera'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl 0:10 a 8:15 p
In the Sickroom,
12:35 a 2:20 p
.
10:05 a 3:35 a
.uallup
Siris piumu a
.Holbrook. ..
1:25 p 6:50 a
.
sweet
in
the
repose
pillows propped
Among
7:50 p 9:30a
.
Winslow....
2:55p 8:10a
Sho (eels the heavy time slip slow away;
5:40
5:40p 7:20a
pl0:45a
.Flagstaff....
Sbo's weary of the blushing crimson rose
. Ashfork
2:25 p 4:30 a
8:40 p 1:35 p
That seems no longer gay,
Ar.. .Preseott.. .Lv
T:io'a8::t6'p
...The Needles... 7:50 a 8:50 V)
She does not hear tho bird of melody
12:10 a 2:20p
Harstow
12:30 p 4:30 a
That sweetly sings within a gold case shut;
Sau Bernardino,
And several brand new novels round her lie, 6:30 n 9:35 Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5 :00 p 7 :00 a
Diego.. Lv 2:15 p
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San
Unopened and uncut.
10:00 a
. Alolave
h:oo p. ...
5:00 p
ArSan Francia'oLv
But now a smile ilits o'er her features free; 10:45 a....
All suddenly her dream's with pleasure
filled;

Hor soft brown eyes dilate excitedly-Sh- e's
with rare rapture thrilled.
She soes above the morning paper, bowed,
The nurse; and then the convalescent pale
Asks her if sho will kindly read aloud
The latest bargain sale.
-- Puck.

Her Beautiful Hands.
God's roses are sweet and his lilies are fair
As they bend 'nealh the dews from aborc;
They are splendid and fair but they cannol
compare
With the beautiful hands of my love.
No jewels adorn them no glittering bands
They are just as God made them, these sweet
sweet hands!
And not for earth's gems, or its bright din-- :
dems,
Or the poarls from the depths of the sea,
Or the queens of the lands with their beautiful
hands
Should these dear hands be taken from me.
What exquisite blisses await their commands
They were made for my kisses, these dear,
sweet hands.
Frank L. Stanton.

Her First Cake.
She measured out the butter with a very solemn air;
The milk and sugar also; and she took tin
greatest cave
To count the eggs correotly and to add a llttli

bit

Of baking powder, whioh you know beginner!
oft omit.
Thon she stirred it all together and she baker1
it full an hour
But she never quite forgave herself for leavini
out the flour!
,
E.L Sylvester.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at G:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipmont eastward. Only '68 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San F noisoo, without change.
Limited leaving Santa
The Colum'
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only i84 hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, S24 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Jnnta for Denver
and Colorado points. Farlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoifio coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating honse.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City ticket office, First National bank
bnilding.

Friends.
fcet us be friend; we may not now be more;
Your silent glances make but poor amends
For all my pain. Speak as you Aid before-- Let
ns be friends.
Love to my heart its fire no longei lends:
Tis chilled and hardened to its very core;
No quickening beat your presenee now attends
"
Yet would I not forget the joys of yore;
And now that Fate has worked its cruel ends
Shake hands and sniilo; for my sa ke, I implore
Let us bo friends.
Chambers' Journal, i

The Bent Line to Chicago, Omaha ami
Ht. lionin
Is via the Burlington Route. The fast

vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
m. dully, reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. in.
and Bt. Lonis at 7:40 a. m., second morning, connecting with all fast trains for
the east and sonth.
All meals served a la earte in the famous Burlington dining ears.
Fortiokets and sleeping berths, call
on local tioket agents, or address O. W.
Yallery, General Agent Denver.

s

Mexico.

Road up
2

Read down

A LADY'S TOILET

United States Land Office,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 11, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that the
of the United States, by an executive
order, dated November 5, 18U4, has di
rected that his order of April 2, 1892,
(public notice No 955), changing nnd
the boundaries of the
land district, in the territory of New
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, revoked.
This order will go into effect on the
20th day of January, 1895, on and after
which date the lands transferred by this
order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln
land district will be subject to entry at
the district land office at Roswell, New
Lin-ool- n

Mexico.

James H. Walker, Register.
Fedbo Deloado, Receiver.
Canon of Colorado Klver
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
of chasms.
orortres a Titan
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara wonld look scaroeiy larger
'
than a brook,
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" abont it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated boon
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no oomnion affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

urand

On

ANTONIO

Architect

WINDSOR.

& Contractor.

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist npm having th gtnnln.
fcfl

IT 18 FOII lALI tVtRTwHtBt.

Separated.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

If desert bands my cayer fuet would journey,
J'or weary till I kissed the earth where thou
ehouldnt stand;
If it were sea, I'd cross tlie waters over,
Nor fear the tempest till I reached thy land;

RAILROAD.

If it were death, I would not live without thee;
The weary hours could never solace know.
But gladly from the empty world about me.
Through death's dark way to seek thee, love,
I'd go.
Not desert lands, nor sea, nor even death, dear,
Divides our lives and keeps our souls apart;
But distance wider than two worlds compute,
love,

Hath Its equator in thy silent heart.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

J. McCook, Joseph
Receivers.)

Lo, he knocked me down, and did
Mo a sneaking rascal call!"

"Did you (five him blow for blow?"
Bath-sheb- a
the Fair, said she.
"You just bet your life I did;
He'll not lord it over mel
"When he hit me, called me names,
I stopped not to make reply;
From the shoulder deep I hit out,
Giving him a black eye!"
Very grave was then Bath-sheb- a,
As she sadly shook her head;
"Only brutes resort to blows,
Solomon, my son," she said.
"When again he striketh thee.
Be not hasty, check thine ire;
Thus on his unruly head
Shall thou heap up coals of fire."
Solomon the Wise but smiled;
'"Guess I'd better go and see
If he'll give those marbles back
That he won from me," said he.
"Marbles! Did you play for keep3?"
shriek on shriek.
Cried Bath-shebAnd she caught hor recreant son
Gro he had a chance to speak.
From her foot her sandal drew,
Took him there across her knee,
And the way she flogged the lad
Was a sight for men to see.
Solomon the Wise was mute,
Till he was well out of reach.
Then he said, "Oh, mother, why
Don't you practice what you preach?"
Anno Louise Brakenrldge.

Souk and Singer.
I saw him once, the whilo he sat and played,
A stripling, with a shock of yellow hair,

Ilia own rare songs, in mirth or sorrow made.
But tender all, and fair.

And as the years rolled by 1 saw him not.
But still his songs full many a timo I sung.
And thought of him as one who has the lot
To be forever young.
Until at last he stood before mine eyes
An age bent man, who trembled o'er his staff;
My sight rebelled to see him in such guise.
Ripe for his epitaph.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.j 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
westward

STATIONS
t.v.

Ar.'

9:40p. S:30a. ..Albuquerque..
2:45u. 9:Uin. . .Coolidge....
:t:07a. 9:15a.
Wingute
ii::!5a. 10:0na. .. .. ..Galiup
5

:).

12:(Mp.

8:r,0a.
S:10a.
10:15a.
12 :aap.
1

2

1

::p.

sop.

:p.

4:0:p.
6:05p.
8:30ii.

10::D.

:25a.

5 : Miii.

7::i5p.
s :iup.
9:50p.
11 :Wn.
1:10a.
4:10u
6:IOn.

:50u. 9:tWn,
3:52a. 12 :07p.
4:15a. 8:2011.

12

:00p,

S:15p. 6:10a.
3:35p. 1 :35.
2:50p. l:07n.
2 :20i. 12:35u.
.Navujo Springs, 12lp. 10:lSp.
....Holbrook..., l(l:10u. :55p.
Winslow
y ::iu. 7:50p.
7:21 a. 5:40p.
FliiKstuif
n lllituns
fi:iJu. 4 :20p.
4:30a. 2:5Sp.
....Ash Fork
Seliffman
3:35u. 2 :00p.
..Peach Springs. 2 :10a. 12:t0p.
.. ...Kingman
Il:35p. 10:11m.
.. .Needles. Cut. .. 8:50p. 7 :50a.
liluke
6:10a.
Hairduil
5:10p. 3:10n.
2 :43p. 12:32a.
Ar..Bfti-sU,w...L2 :20p. 12:10a.

7sp.

Daiett

Ar....Mojave. ..Lv l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 0:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
n. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.: 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. in.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every dBy bnt Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.

A., T. 4 S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott & Phce- I grieved with grief that to a death belongs;
nix railway for Fort Whipple and PresHow time is stern I had forgot, In truth,
eott and connection with stage lines for
And how that men wax old, whereas their
points in central Arizona.
songs
SELIGMAN P. fc A. Railway for Pres
Keep an Immortal youth.
eott.
Richard E. Burtoa.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Oar's a Good Time
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines
We's awaltin, white folks, waltla
for mining districts north.
Fur de captur ob ole satau.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
Gat no time fur 'crcstinntin,
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
So we'll fake de gospel kyar.
California points.
Fur we hear dem angels singin
An de golden bells
MOJAVE
Southern Paoifio Company for
Is
from
tidins
afar.
Joyful
dey bringin
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Dar's a good time
Georgiaua,
Fnr de prophets tolo crbout it long ago;

Dar's a whisper in de breezes, Georgiana,
Whar de cotton an do sugar cane ffrow.
Git

darkies, prayin,
Fur dar'll be no mo' delayin,
Doau' yo' bear de music playin?
'Tis de resurrection ban,
An do trump'll soon be blowin
Whar de Jordan am
In de gospel kyar wo's goin to dat lan. '

Git dem chillum all togedder, Georgiana,
Doan' f erglt to fotch de chicken an de jam,
Fur we'll all git
Georgiana,
On dat long an weary journey tode i.arn'.
Ef yo' cotch de debble, kill 'im,
lie's a nius' umbrageous villain,
An he's watch in fur de chillum,
Illdin by de ribbcr side;
Git
darkies, siugln,
Jiue yo' bans an git
Fur de gospel bells am ringin fur do bride.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

No change is made by

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
Friz yo' ha'r in de mornin, Georgiana,
on this road. To the natural
of
Wash yo' robes from de blemish an do sin, Arizona and Montezuma's well bridgecan
yon
An we'll cross ober Jordan, Georgiana,
An ole Pcter'll swing de gate an let us in. journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Eniile Pickhardt.
Lagnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky.'
Visit the petrined forest near Uarrlzo
lirown's Lullaby,
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
There, there, there, there,
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
There, there, there,
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
What's the matter with the boyr
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
There, there, there.
Did ho go to bed at six o'clock.
the
And sleep till half past two?
Well, well, well, well,
There, there, there.
Now close your little eyes. That's right.
Now open them again. That's right.
Now rest your dear head on the other shoulder.
Now smile.
Oh, how sweet I
Wake up now and go lo sleep again,
,,
There, there, there.
Shut your beautiful blue eyes and wake up
again.
Yes, I know. Well, well, well.
Lie down and get up. There, there, there.
It would be lighter if it wasn't so dark.
And warmer if it wasn't so cold.
Yes, yes, yes.
But the sun will bo out in a few minutes.
For it's most morning.
Yes, yes, my little dear, my pet.
-- Puck.

Of sunshine born within the eyes.
As water lilies in a stream,
Awakened from their long, deep dream.
To light arise.
A nameless thing,
is
smile?
a
What
The lack of which a fair face mars.
And make to be like brook or sprlug
No radiant sunlight imaging,
No dancing stars.

What is a smile?

An airy rhyme
Which tells more with its subtle wile
Than tongue could tell I hroughout all t i me.
Which sets the heart bells la a chiuio
This is a smile!
Josephine Preston Pcabodjr.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge ia
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabkl, General Snpt.
w. A. HisflKLL, uen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InReal Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,

Particular

ness etc. Men,

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties.

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

heart:

Plans and specifications famished

Santa Fe,

Reinhart, John

W.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

"For as we were playing now
Just outside the city wall,

Glimmer, - waves, round else unlighted
sands.
O uiihl! divorce our sui and sky apart.
Never ur lips, our bauds.
Sidney l.i'Uier.

so-

N. M.

Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with ear
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Winter Tonrlmt 'I Irkrln.
Ronnd trip tickets are now on sale via

Correspondence

(J.

Solomon Spanked.
To his mother, fair Bath-sheb- a,
Solomon the Wise, said he:
"Adonijnh, Hacgith's son,
Hath done evil unto me;

Come forth, sweet stars, and comfort heaven's

Skilled Mechanics

nn application.
licited.

(Western Division.)

C. Wilson,

Kvening Song.
Look off, dear Love, across the sallow sands.
mark
And
yon meeting of the sun and sea;
How Ions they kiss in sight of all the lands.
Ah, longer, longer wol
Kt in the sea's red vintage melts the sun,
As Egypt's pearl dissiilved in rosy wine,
And Cleopatra night drinks all. Tis done;
Hbve, lay thine hand in niiuc.

without an ideal

pozzois

VERSE.

What Is a Smile?
What is a smile? A latent gleam

Is not complete

POHPLEKIOH
v
If POWDEH.

IN

1

ly, $410,435,079.00.

Mrs. Bates.

GEMS

g

government of the United States, annual-

Dilworth, Trumbull Co.,
Ohio, writes:
"A few years ago I
took Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription,
which has been a threat
benefit to mc. I am n
excellent health now.
I hope that every woman, who is troubled
with 'women's ills,'
will try the 'Prescription ' and be benefited
as I have beeu."

moved in the sooburbs. And now
They don't haf to ooax when they want ua to
come,
'Cause we turn in and go anyhow;
Fer there well, they's room fer the song and
perfume
Of the grove and the old orchurd ground,
And they's room fer the children out thare,
and they's room
Fer ther gran'pop to waller 'em 'round!
James Whitcomb Riloy.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use tUein, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fc, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5 Or. (40 pages) Cash Book - 83.50
o.oo
Journal
lr. (4WO "
7.50
7 tr. (500 " ) Ledger
Thev are made with pages loujcie
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, Sonth Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return an.
til May 31st, 1895. For rates nnd general
information call un or address.
H. 8. Lot.
Agent Bantu Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.

Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

STANDARD PAPERS

The New Mexican

HERE'S NEWS!

The Daily Hew Mexican
H. B.

DECEMBER 17.

MONDAY,

Hamilton Named as
and Fort Marcy's

Judge-Stateho-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing Special to the New Mexlgau.
win uui utr uuuuicu uuiosa
i.u.
Hon. H. B.
Washington, Deo. 17.
endorsed by the business manager. itiwuiu;
y
Hamilton, of Sooerro, was
. ot Ice.
ap
Requests for bnck numbers of the Nrw pointed judge of the 5th judicial distriot
Mkxican. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no at.jtion.
of New Mexico to succeed Judge A.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position
Twenty-fiv- e
c ?nts per line each insertion.
Displased Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to ruu, position, number of
chaug-- s, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
Ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
han $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.

Department of Aqkiopi.tuhb,

Wn.iTmia Bukkau Office of Obsbhvbr
Santa Fe, December 14. ISM.
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OOV. THORNTON.

here for
to furHe has
the
of Fort Marcy. Ha leaves
fcr home
he said
and
that, unless something now nnforseen
arises, Fort Marcy will be reoccapied by
U. S. troops inside ef ninety days.
I. M. Bond.
(Signed).
y
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The indicatiens now are that the bill to
admit New Meiioo to statehood will be
taken up in the senate and passed jnst
before the holiday adjournment.
This is
the program of the Democratic senators
having the bill in charge; it may go over
till after the holidays, bnt this is not the

Gov. W. T. Thornton has been
ten days past and has done much
ther the interests of statehood.
also been earnestly at work for

METEEOLOGICAL.
C. S.

STATEHOOD.

'Clear
Cldy
48
27
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II. B. Hbbsby. Observer.
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Did you hear the news about the
of Fort Maroyf
There will be a special meeting of the
at 8
"As eld m Woman's Beard of Trade
o'clock.
the hills" and
Felix Papa threatens to. bnild a bonnever excellhis telephone box when the
ed.
"Tried fire under
come back.
troops
and proven"
The Driving Park & Fair association
is the verdict
directors hold an important meeting too f milliona.
'
night. A foil attendance is desired.
The Methodist chnrch gives its ChristLiver Regu-- y mas celebration
week and Preslator is the byterians have a Christmas tree and other
onl y Liver interesting features en Christmas
night.
and Kidney
Sheriff Kemp, of Eddy county, spent
medicine to
yesterday in the capital, coming to bring
wmcn
one Louis PfiBter, to serve one year in
can pin your
the penitentiary under conviotion for
faith for a burglary.
g t
holds its regular meetmu'd 'laxa- ingThe city council
The matter of the removal
of City Marshal Torres and other subtive,
jects of interest will come up for conpurely vegetable, act-J- T sideration.
Private letters reoeived in this oity
ing directly
state that Mr. Charles E. Ramsey, who
on the Liver
C
left this city the latter part of November
for his home in Cincinnati under the care
it.
neys. Try
ef his uncle, died en route at Chicago.
Sold by all
He made many friends during his stay
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea. here who will regret to read this announcement.
The King of Liver Medicines.
Frank Bornham, one of the parties ar"1 have imeil your Simmons Mver Regulator unci cn conscientiously my It Ij tea
rested by Sheriff Cunningham for particiI consider it a
kin; nfnll liver Inmedicines,
Iwelf. Osu. W. JaCB
medicine che't
was re
pating in the Cerrillos hold-uptow, Taovma, Washington.
leased Saturday on habeas corpus pro
I'.fKA;K"S
ceedings instituted before Judge Laugh- as the X Stuiji lu rd am wtayy Mi
lin by bis attorney, Mr. H. L. Orti. He
was rearrested yesterday on an old indict'
meat against him for assault.
The remains ef the infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kruse, whtoh died at
the Palace Friday night, were last even
ing sent to relatives in Cincinnati far interment; On account ef the condition of
Mr. Eruse's health, the
parents were denied the privilege of acH.
companying the remains east. They have
the sympathies of many newly made
friends in their deep sorrow.
Col. H. Q. Elder, of Denver, Mr. A. B. C,
Davis and Mr. George P. Pitkin, well
EKALFBS IV
known mining men, are in the city en
route overland to Hillsboro, where they
go to examine the plaoer fields. Messrs.
Elder and Pitkins are the inventors of a
wet process placer maohine that has been
practioally tested on the Blue River
placers with good results saving all flour
and float gold. They carry letters from
Santa Fe friends to Hon. W. S. Hopewell
R. L. Baca, the young man arrested Sat
ordsy, for counterfeiting is still iu the
county jail. His father, Hon. Roman A
Baca, came np from Valencia county
FRESH FRTJIT & VEGETABLES Saturday night to arrange bond for him,
but failing to do so returned south last
night with the view to securing Valencia
county bondsmen. Deputy Sheriff Page
Otero, who is largely responsible for the
discovery of Baoa's wrong doings, is reConfectionery-Nut- s.
ceiving many compliments on his excel
lent detective work.
Secretary Miller's main offloe is
in the hands of carpenters wha are putAOEMOY FOB
ting in a door similar to that placed in
Iew Orop Canned Uosds
the governor's offloe en the opposite side
Patent Imperial Flour
of the hall. The present entrance to the
Teas and Coffees governor's office will, on the completion
of the present work, be converted into a
window se that henorforth the hallway
new leading to trte secretary's offloe will
bo the entrance also to the governor's.
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.
Secretary Miller will have signs put up
on either side ef the hall, so as te afford
guidance to visiters. On the whole the
will add greatly to the couven-ieno- o
changes
Telephone No. 4.
of the executive department, es
pecially in view of the approaching leg
islative session.
Col. J. G. Albright, editor of the Albuquerque Demoorat, was Id the city yes' He
was welcomed by many
terday.
friends, bat the conviviality of their coming together was somewhat dampened by
the fact that he has sworn off until Mis
souri gots Demooratio again. The col
onel's Democratic friends insist that he
has a sure thing if he will enly wait until
T. FORSHA, Prop.
.
the next eleotiouy while the Republicans
insist that the practical result of his reso
12,00 Per Dav,
ytij
(;orller 9t Plaaa lution is to. make him a teetotaler. Col.
Albritrht left yesterday for Las Vena
Special ratea by the week or month where he met his accomplished daughter,
for table board, with or without Miss 'Claude, who comes home from
room
school In the east to spend the holidays.

j
1 lOClfl

A telegram sent out from
Albuquerque
says: "Judge Lookhart, who is at preseut
in Bland, writes that the Indians at the
village of Coohiti are dying oft rapidly.
and that they are suffering with what he
calls 'spotted fever.' He also states that
the school teacher of tbe village died
Sunday a week ago." Friends here of
the school teacher referred to, Mrs. J. B.
Grozier, heard from her Saturday last and
she was then very well.
Albino Barela, the party from Pinos
Altos, arrested on Saturday, charged with
the theft of fifteen head of cattle,
claims that they belonged to him
and produced a bill of sale Bigned
and attested by
by Felipe Vallejos
two witnesses. These witnesses, however,
say that the paper is a forgery and a warrant for that offense has accordingly been
sworn out against Barela. He will be
given a hearing this afternoon before
Magistrate Garcia.
Elias Clark, of Plaza Alcalde, who was
arrested lust week on charges of forgery
preferred by H. Liudheim, failed to show
np at the hearing Inst week and his bond
of $2,000 was accordingly forfeitod. A
deputy sheriff was accordingly sent after
him with the result that Clark gave a new
bond for his appearancaJ;o-day- .
It is expected that his heariflg will come up
without further delay in view of the faot
that oontinued forfeitures are expensive
lnxuries fur bondsmen to indulge in.
The Santa Fe Southern case is up before Judge Laughlin
and quite an
array of lawyers are in attendance.
Messrs. John H. Enaebel and C. W.
Waterman, of Denver, represent the bondholders, the Farmers' Loan & Trust
Jndge H. L. Warren represents
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve and other individual bondholders; Judge Downs appears
for the railroad companies; Mr. J. H.
Crist for Santa Fe county; Judge W. B.
Sloan for lien and judgment creditors
and H. L. Ortiz for Joseph Yoe in a
claim for damages to land. The hearing,
unless a motion to postpone prevails,
will consume a day or two.

x

JURIES DRAWN
For the Coming United States
Lists in Full.

Court-T-

he

The grand jurors drawn by Jndge
Laughlin and Clerk Wyllysfor the session
of the United States cenrt to be held beginning January 7, are given below. The
Santa Fe connty members are, Victor
Ortega. Tersio Padilla, Jose Carpino Romero, Rafael Ortiz y Pineda, Bernardo
Chavez, Pablo Chavez, Felipe Martinez,
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, Pablo Martinez,
Cecilio Griego, Herman Lindheim, D. L.
,'
Miller.
Those from Rio Arriba are: Wm. Vule,
Ramon Martinez, Juan Ignacio Martinez,
Reuben Martinez, Cosme D. Martinez.
e
From Taos the members are:
Jarttmillo, Maximiano Romero,
Franoisoo Vigil, Eulogio Rael, Juan C.
Martinez,
From San Juan the members are: Cornelius Bnd, J. D. Dawson, John Sharp, F.
V. Williams, E. O. Boorum.
The following are the petit jurors:
Santa Fe county: Ben Chapmen, G. L.
Protsman, Antonio Abaft Quintans, Geo.
G. Roberts, Matias
Sandoval; Charles
Closson, Hilario R. Trujillo, John Hum
phrey, Felix Ortiz, Antonio Martinez,
William Ashe, Candelario Romero, Bartolo
Epe-faui-

.

Rie Arriba oounty: Jose Rafael Uten
cio, J nan Manuwl Estovnl, Juan .Herrera,
John Sargent, Francisco Jaramillo, Enri
qnez Jaqnes, Antonio Jesus Martinez,
uasimiero wontoya.
San Juan oounty: August Schwartz,
.
James A. Jjangnren, J.
MoUarty, An
tanio Abeytia, August Miller, Rioardo
Archuleta, Henry Ureeo.
Taos county: Daniel Santistevan, Juan
de Jesus Lopez, Jose Antonio Vigil, Joan
Medina, Elesio Rael.
,:

Winter Irrigation.

Holticulturists know that a fruit tree
performs cue function at a time. If la
dened with frnit, as our trees generally
are, it is putting forth every effort to
give us its product. There is no loafing
or shirking about a tree. It simply does
ns oest, ana wane this process is
being energetically proceeded with it is
making wood growth preparatory for
the crop another year. When the crop
is gathered the very prooess is a weakening one to the trees, and in order to overcome this weakening prooess then is the
time to use a stimulant.
By irrigation
and cultivation and the first is nearly
useless without the last the frnit buds
are developed, made strong, and if a little oold or frost come next spring out of
senson they posses the vigor to resist it,
nnd thus the erohardist will derive all the
benefit of irrigation. We have noticed
that dry orchards of Colorado are less
certain to bear fruit year by year just
because there is no way to apply moisture at the very time the buds are forming, which is the most important time of
all. If an orchard fails to bear the cause
may usually be traced to this lack of
moisture and irrigation. Thou there is
the saving clause in every
business. When the tree bears a large
load of frnit and the wood growth is small,
do not prune them that vear. bnt civa
them time to get more wood. Denver
rimes. ,
'

Ttio Collector's OfHce.
,.i
dispatch from Washington says "that'
the president after a conference with
Secretary Carlisle and. Commissioner
Miller of the internal revenue bureau, has
issued an order extending the oivil servioe
law and role to the internal revenue
servioe. The new extension will embraoe
SIR storekeepers, 878 gangers, 1,190 storekeeper gangers and 185 clerks in the
offloes of the collectors, making 3,171 in
all. Deputy collectors, of whieh there
are 963, are not included in this order,
nor are the deputies who will be appoint
ed to assist in the oolleotion of the income tax. Of the lntter there are ex
pected to be 199 for field work and S3
for service in the offices of the collectors.
The new order - goes into effect im
mediately.
'

A

Holiday Excursion Hates.
trip within

One fare for the round

200

THE NEXT ASSEMBLY.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

ursTOov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Houses and Committee
Booms Selected by Secretary

Miller

G)

To-da-

CORRES

The quarters for the accommodation
of the legislature were decided upon today by Secretary Miller. He found the
buildings at Fort Maroy tery well suited
wa&awruvji
for the purposes desired and bad no difficulty in finding apartments in which the
territorial statesmen can proceed to legislate. The council will meet in the post
hall, where the quarters are roomy and
conveniently arranged. The two roams
connecting with this hall will be used for
committees and in addition the post
MOST PERFECT MADE.
residence quarters immediately adjacent
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
will be used for the same purpose.
The lower house will meet in the hos- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
pital bnilding, where in addition to a
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
large assembly room with high oeilings
there are seven committee rooms with a
porch. This latter will serve admirably
LEGAL FEES.
as a cooling off place in the heat of partisan altercation and will doubtless prove
a safety valve for the engine of statesThe New Schedule for Territory and
manship when it gets in motion.
A number of legislators have
already
Connty Officers to Take Effect
engaged rooms here for the session and
Next Month.
the legislature when it convenes on December 81 will be attended from the very
start by a full membership, with, it is
An important change in the law as to
estimated, quite a large attendance in the the salaries
of territorial officials goes
nouse.
.
,
intra
into effect on January 1, next. This is in
Hall's Hair Renewer oontains the
aocordanoe with a bill passed by the last
food and
for the hair, legislature, and approved February 23,
and medioinal herbs for the scalp, ouiing 1893, In view of the general
importance
grayness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp of the matter and the near approach ef
the operation of the law, its principal
points are given below:
PERSONAL.
The territorial auditor shall reoeive as
full compensation for his services f 3,000
Mr. John H. Enaebel is baok from per annum, payable monthly, which shall
include all clerical assistance.
Denver.
The solicitor general shall reoeive an
Mr. Wm. Seehnchen ia quite ill with annual compensation of $2,000, payable
j;
monthly.
pleurisy.
The territorial treasurer shall receive
Mr. L. F. Parker has gone heme to St,
an annual compensation ef $2,500, payLonis to spend the holidays.
able monthly, which shall include all clerJudge H. L. Warren is up from Albu ical assistance.
The territorial librarian shall reoeive
querque on distriot oourt business.
Hon. Ernest Meyers, one of the Duke $600 per annum, payable monthly.
The superintendent of public instruccity's cleverest business men, is in town tion shall reoeive $2,500 per annum, payable monthly, which shall include all
Mr. John B. Boyd, of Golden, is in traveling and all other expenses.
The adjutant general shall reoeive $600
town on business before the probate
annum, payable monthly, which shall
per
oourt.
inolnde all expenses.
Mrs. David Lowitzki left Saturday
The seoond section provides:
The penitentiary commissioners shall
evening for Las Vegas to spend the holi
reoeive $200 per annum, each, traveling
her
with
parents.
days
and all neoessary expenses.
Mrs. F. G. Underwood arrived in the
The penitentiary superintendent shall
oity Saturday night from Chicago. She receive $2,000 per annum, payable monthwill probably spend the winter here for ly, and one ration.
The assistant superintendent of the
her health.
penitentiary shall receive $1,500 per anf Jemez hot num,
Mr. Hugh Murray,
payable monthly, and one ration:
springs, who has large interests in that Provided, That he shall also act as stewsection, has been spending the last day ard and
The penitentiary physician shall reor two in the city.
ceive $600 per annum, payable monthly.
Mrs. Antonio Joseph and Miss Eil- The penitentiary chaplain shall reoeive
bonrne, who have been visiting Mrs. C. $100 per annum, payable quarterly.
e
The penitentiary
keepers
L. Betterton since Saturday, left for
shall receivs $50 per month, each, and
this
Washington
morning.
board.
Mr. George L. Wyllys returned this
Seven
$30 per month, each,
morning from Cerrillos where he spent and board.
Three
$30 per month,
yesterday. He says that the men at the
'
each, and board.
mines will be paid off
The penitentiary
matron, $30 per
Hon. W. E. Dame, who has been so ill month and board.
The salaries of district attorneys, in
at the sanitarium for a few weeks, is out
mnoh to the delight of his friends. addition to fees and salaries now paid
them
the territory, shall be paid by
Dr. Sloan pulled him through. He leaves tbe by
oounties, amounts Varying from $600,
for his home at Cerrillos.
in Berualille and San Miguel, to $160 in
Mr. B. M. Read, returned last night Guadalupe. The oourt interpreters and
from Las Vegas where he went to ac- stenographers will receive $7 per day
and the grand jnry interpreter is to recompany his family baok from Mora ceive $3 per day.
The county treasurers shall receive
county where they have been visiting for
the last two or three weeks,
compensation running from $1,600, in
At the Exchange: Venoeslao Jaramillo, Bernalillo and San Miguel, to $260 in
The treasurer of Santa Fe
Jose Pablo Gallegos, El Rito; Thos. Gon- Guadalupe.
oounty is to reoeive $750.
T.
Under the now law, in oounties over
zales, Albuquerque; J,
Jeffords,
A. B. C. Davis, Denver; J. B. Boyd, 7,000 population, the offices of sheriff and
oolleotor
shall be separate. In other
Golden; Frank Stener, Raton.
tax
oounties the sheriff shall be
At the Palace: J. O. Carhart, Detroit; oolleotor. The new law makes a number
J. A. Dutcher, Milwaukee; Edward Nock of changes in the items of the salaries
in, Mrs. F. G. Underwood, Chicago; A. allowed these ollioials.
The county school superintendents
Maudelburn, Wm. J. Buell, New York; 8, snail reoeive
salaries
from $1,500,
E. Wilkinson, Rochester; D. J. Eemp, in Bernalillo and Sanrunning
Mignel, to $300 in
Eddy, N. M.; James J. Logan, Z. E, Guadalupe and San Juan. The Santa Fe
Farmer, St. Louis; Ernest Meyers, Albu oounty official receives $1,000.
Probata judges reoeire $1,200 in Snn
querque; H. T. Cleaver, Albuquerque.
Miguel; $1,000 in Bernalillo; $600 in
Santa Fe county, and so on down to $200
Tne only way to cure catarrh is to in Guadalupe.
The county commissioners each reoeive
purify the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla
purifies the blood and tones up the whole $800 in San Miguel; $600 in Bernalillo;
B500 in Santa be, and as low as SlflO in
system.
Guadalupe, in addition to mileage of 6
oeuts per mils.
color-matt-
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PRICES.
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We wish to say to the good people of Santa Fe that we fully appreciate the
stringency of money, yet we know they oan not allow Christmas to slip by without
remembering the LOVED ONES, and to better enable them to indulge, we have decided to offer our elegant line of goods from now until January 1st, 1803,at WHOLESALE PRICES. This includes, in addition to our beautiful gold and silver filigree
work, a fall line of toilet articles, perfumery, stationery, etc., having recently added
s
to our stock a full and complete line of everything kept in a
drug store.
first-clas-
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W. HZiaiC02t & CO.
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

-

President

-

T. B. Catron
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-
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UNJUST DISCRIMINATION
Unreasonable Action on the fart
the 1). & R. G. Agraiust New
Mexico Business.
That the Denver
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The World's Fair Tests

ao baking powder
so pure or so great ia leav
entng power as the Royal,
Showed

&

'

first-cla-
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Bent.

A splendid residence, five rooms, furnished, gas and water; central location.
Apply at the Naw Mixioan offloe,

11

Ian

s
.1s

For Rent.

Rio Grande railroad
has ne love for New Mexico is again
demonstrated by the fact that they have
imposed an arbitrary rate on all trafflo
going out of Santa Fe destined to local
stations along the line of their Espahola
branch. Heretofore Santa Fe wholesale
merchants have been enabled to distribute
goods in northern New Mexioo by paying
the D. & R. G. railroad its full looal rate
from Espanoln, coupled with a very low
rale made by the Santa Fe Southern rail
'
road from Santa Fe to Espanola.
i But the D. 4 R. G. road will no
longer
accept their local tariff from Espanola,
having imposed an arbitrary charging at
the rate of f 1.18 per 100 pounds for
freight for a haul of ten miles. This
is done purely in the interest of Denver
merchants and allows them to distribute
merchandise at the very door of Santa Fe
wholesale merchants.
iThis matter ia important and attention
of local merchants and the Board of
Trade should be given to it immediately.
It might be well to call a special meeting
i tnis organization, prepare a review of
the facts and send them direot to President Jeffrey.
The legislature ia near at hand and it
may be that some law will be enacted
making it a misdemeanor for railroads to
make such nnjust discrimination against
local business interest.
It is ust such action as this on the
part of railroads that invites legislation
against such unreasonable discrimination.

far

U

S

6

I

1

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Eoch
of home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides:
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First Na
tional Hank.

Wanted: An exnerienneil
hnrriwarA
olerk. most sneak F.nalUh an'l flnnni.li
and well recommended. Apply at D.
niMTEKNiTz', tiBS vegas, Ai. M.

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the Niw Mbit- oak office,.
K Milk Punoh 10 ots a class at the Coin.
rado saloon.
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Amended mininc location nntinnn fnr
sale at the Naw Mbxioan office.1

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
r
loon.
John MoCnllnnirh Hnvrnn
bImm at
Colorado saloon.
.

Varnished. Houne to Rent.

The Gildersleeve rAaiftannn. ' nnnu
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Ample stable and corral.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
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FURNISHINGS.
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Also a complata liaa of Boy Olotlv
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The Two

miles from Santa Fe, tiokets to be sold
December 22,28, 1894, limited for return
Yon can get engraved visiting oards at
January 8, 1895.
the Naw Maxioui, or have them printed
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
from your plate if yoa have one.
Go. T. Niohoisow, G. P. A.

The

TIMES.

HI-A-IRI-

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
ko. 87.
,., ...

btobj telephone

''

residence telephone vo.
"

24.

